AGENDA

1:00  Steering Committee Meeting

1:30  Project Overview (GL, NK)

1:35  Updated Concept – Interior (WT, EP)
      Purpose: Review current interior concept direction for the building
      Outcome: Provide input for continued development and further study, and direction to design
               team for the April CPC check-in
               1  Building Configuration Plans – All Levels: Mills/bookstore, Hearth/stairs, Craft Center/Outdoor
                  space, Conference rooms/Multi-purpose rooms

1:55  Updated Concept – Exterior (WT, LP)
      Purpose: Review current exterior concept direction for the building
      Outcome: Provide input for continued development and further study, and direction to design
               team for the April CPC check-in
               1  Massing
               2  Elevations

2:50  BREAK

3:00  Site Development (LG, WT)
      Purpose: Review current site development opportunities and direction
      Outcome: Provide input for continued development and further study, and direction to design
               team for the April CPC check-in
               1  South Lawn / Courtyard / Outdoor Craft Center
               2  University & 13th
               3  Designated Open Space
               4  Areas Disrupted by Construction

3:25  Cost (MP, EP)

3:35  Project Schedule / Phasing of Construction (NK, EP, MP)

3:45  Wrap Up / Comments (NK, MB)

4:00  End